Tri-Town Farmers' Markets @ Sturgeon Creek Farm
COVID-19 Response Plan
The Tri-Town Farmers' Markets are an important source of safe, local foods to the community of the greater
Eliot area and Farmers' Markets are identified as being “essential businesses and operations” by the
Governor’s Executive Order (3/24/20). We take our role seriously, and as such are implementing measures
to reduce the risk of community spread of the COVID-19 virus, and to protect the public, our vendors, and
our market volunteers. These measures will remain in effect for the duration of Maine’s public health civil
emergency.
Our response plan consists of two parts: measures to be taken by the market as a whole and measures to
be taken by each individual vendor
1. Vendors are required to document in writing how they will implement and enforce all applicable
measures at their market booth before being allowed to attend market.
2. Vendors found to be in non-compliance with their documented plans will be required to immediately
rectify the non-compliance.
3. Vendors who cannot or will not comply will be required to immediately stop participating in the
market until such a time as they can come back into compliance.
4. Vendors should give their documented plans to the market Secretary, who will keep an up-to-date list
of vendor’s plans and distribute them to the Steering Committee. As with any other market rule, the
Market Manager will ensure vendors are following their plans.
5. Because of the rapidly changing nature of this crisis, this plan will be updated as needed to reflect the
most up-to-date guidance & requirements and -- at such times -- vendors will need to update their
documented plans or note that their existing plans are already in compliance.
6. Furthermore, vendors should comply with the most up-to-date city, state and federal guidance &
requirements regarding COVID-19, regardless of how promptly this plan is updated.
All of these measures are taken from the following guidance, recommendations and requirements:
• Guidelines for Farmers' Markets, DACF, Updated March 26, 2020
• AN ORDER REGARDING FURTHER RESTRICTIONS ON PUBLIC CONTACT AND
MOVEMENT, SCHOOLS, VEHICLE TRAVEL AND RETAIL BUSINESS OPERATIONS,
Office of the Governor, State of Maine, March 31, 2020
• AN ORDER REGARDING ESSENTIAL BUSINESSES AND OPERATIONS, Office of the
Governor, State of Maine, March 24, 2020
• EMERGENCY REGULATION: AMENDING PROHIBITIONS ON BUSINESSES, Office of
the City Manager, City of Bangor, March, 24, 2020

Measures to be taken by the market as a whole:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Work with local authorities to ensure that we are operating the market as safely as
possible
Space vendors/booths as far apart as possible
Plan the market layout to avoid bottlenecks and spread out checkout lines
Encourage vendors to operate by preorder and help to communicate preorder options to
customers
Do not allow onsite food consumption, including sampling
Do not allow musical performances, demonstrations, bistro tables, etc
Implement and actively enforce social distancing requirements
Post signage encouraging customers to make quick transactions, avoid
socializing/lingering, bring their own hand sanitizer and wash hands when they get home,
wash all produce before consumption, remain home if they are sick, even with mild
illness, leave 6’ space between themselves and their nearest neighbor, including when
waiting in line
Communicate measures with customers via our Facebook page, website and email list
When possible, provide access to hand sanitizer for customers

Measures to be taken by each vendor: (See last page for examples.)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do not come to market if you have any symptoms of COVID-19 (fever, cough, shortness
of breath) or have been exposed to anyone with symptoms of illness
Arrange your booth and checkout procedure so that staff and customers can comply with
social distancing requirements, including maintaining 6-foot social distancing for both
staff and customers at all times, such as during shopping and checkout
Take all reasonable steps to minimize customer handling of unpurchased merchandise
Designate with signage, tape, or by other means six-foot spacing for employees and
customers in line to maintain appropriate distance
Whenever possible, bring a portable hand washing station to market for use by yourself
and your employees. If not possible, bring an ample supply of hand sanitizer.
Wash and/or sanitize your hands frequently.
Encourage and remind customers to refrain from long conversations and to encourage
quick, responsible shopping
Allow shoppers to preorder, if possible
Pre-package foods whenever possible (“grab and go” bags)
Consider having two separate staff people to handle payments and products
Encourage and clearly mark any cashless/contactless payment options.
Disinfect commonly touched surfaces regularly following established disinfectant
protocols
Persons traveling in private vehicles shall limit passengers to persons within their
immediate household.
Vendors and staff must wear facemasks while at market, and should practice appropriate
mask hygiene.

Example documentation of measures to be taken by each individual
vendor (it doesn’t have to be fancy or complicated to be safe!)
•

Arrange your booth and checkout procedure so that staff and customers can comply with
social distancing requirements, including maintaining 6-foot social distancing for both
staff and customers at all times, such as during shopping and checkout
I will “rope off” my booth and clearly mark an entrance and exit so that customers can’t walk in from any
direction. I will post a sign stating that only 1 customer is allowed in my booth at a time, and I will verbally
enforce this. I will use to tape on the pavement to mark 6-foot distances
• Arrange your booth to prevent customers from handling produce prior to purchase
I will place my products on a table, then I will place another table in front of and parallel to it, so that
customers at least 6-feet away from my products at all times. I will disinfect and wipe down the “front
table” regularly.
• Whenever possible, bring a portable hand washing station to market for use by yourself
and your employees. If not possible, bring an ample supply of hand sanitizer.
All of my products are prepackaged and require cooking before they can be eaten. I also have a plan to
not touch any payment materials, so I think that frequent use of hand sanitizer will be sufficient.
• Allow shoppers to order ahead, if possible
I’m printing business cards and giving them to my regular customers so that they can email orders to me
ahead of time.
• Ensure that staff handling payments wear gloves, and consider having two separate staff
people to handle payments and products
I will get change from the bank a week in advance of each market. Any money received from customers
will go into a separate container from the change so that they don’t comingle. I won’t touch or make
change from the just-received payments. I’ll encourage debit/credit payments whenever possible.
• Disinfect commonly touched surfaces regularly following established disinfectant
protocols
I’ll bring a bottle of 70% isopropyl alcohol and regularly spray down my scale and other surfaces.

